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What better place to imagine the urban model ot the future than 
in the Eternal City?

The 2030 Wortd Expo is the perfect opportunity to retine our 
global vision of an inclusive, shared 8 sustainable 21 st century 
city. Learn more about Rome’s bid to host
httos://romeexoo2030.com/home?l=en

RT: nttos://twitter.
com/artechouse/status/1483181820464271366?5=20

Maracuoccio, fnco, cicerchiata and biancomangiare: In Italy 
there is an iconic name for each delicacy.

#ltalian gastronomy has a hentage of its own with surprising 
combinations of flavors and ingredients that make you want to 
explore more.

More #belT
httos://madeinitalv.Qov.itfen/heritaQe/

Why invest in #ltaly ?

DYK that Italy is ranked 1st worldwide for number of 
@UNESCO World Heritage sites? An investment in Italy is an 
investment in unparalleled art, culture, music, food, and quality 
goods!

In recognition of #HolocaustMemorialDay, the Embassy of Italy 
to the US 8 the Italian Cultural Institute will host the following 
events:

A Conversation with Edith Bruck: https://iicwashinaton.esteri. 
it/iic washinaton/en/oli eventi/calendano/2022/0l/webinar- 
remembrance-dav-2022-a.html

"Kinderblock" screening 8 conversation: https://iicwashinoton.

it/iic washinoton/it/ali eventi/calendano/2022/01/remembrance- 
gay^2022zfitecmning.ntml

Rose O'Brien is a @FulbrightPrgrm @FulbrightlT alumna 8 
@Harvard student who spent her time in Trieste and La 
Maddalena!

Her volunteer program for @UChicago MBA students provided 
small businesses 8 nonprofits with pro bono operational support 
at the beginning of the pandemic.

Congratulazioni @PixarLuca 8 Director @sketchcrawl!

With 10.6 billion minutes of viewing, #Luca topped @Nielsen’s 
list as the most-streamed movie of 2021 in the U S. Yet another 
example of the love for #ltalian stories!
fQT: https://twitter
COm/DEADLINE/StatuS/1484496262477107203?s=20 1

As #HolocaustMemonalDay approaches, join us for a 
conversation with Edith Bruck, a survivor of the Holocaust who 
has spent her life writing 8 bearing witness from Italy, her 
adopted home.

12 PM ET 
Jan. 24

Learn more
httpsY/iicwashinotonesteri.

Mcj«^MoglonLe.naiLaLeoi!aalentl3rio/2Q22/Q1/webinar-
remembrance-dav-2022-a.html

Join Ambassador @MAZappia for these two embassy events 
honoring #HolocaustMemonalDay this week:

A Conversation with Edith Bruck: https://iicwashinoton.esteri.

remembrance-dav-2022-a.html

"Kinderblock" screening 8 conversation: httPs:</iicwashinoton. 
esteri.
it/iic washinoton/it/oli eventi/calendano/2022/0l/remembrance- 
dav-2622-film-screenino.html

WHY INVEST TWPT2:
Quality of Life and Cultural Offer

[PLACEHOLDER for finalized
event graphicl

link auto-piopulates

Holocaust Remembrance Day 
2022 FINAL TWFB
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Join todays 12PM event witti author Edith BrucK, a Holocaust 
survivor who has lived most of her life in Italy and writes in 
Italian. To honor #HMD2022, she will share her poignant 
testimony of the persecution & murder of Europe’s Jews.

Learn more
https://iicwashinnton.esteri
it/iic washinaton/en/dli eventi/calendario/2022/01/webinar-
!KIKmbrance-_dayi2Q2fc3.,hhnl

#ltalian style is a way of life in Italy and around the world.

To #belT is to exude an elegant and effortless style that's been 
perfected over centuries. IT is a quiet confidence in Italy's 
achievements in art, philosophy, culture, food, fashion and 
more.

Take a look

Why Invest in #ltaly ?

Italy's pro-investment incentives are hard to beat. From industry 
relationship building to vocational training programs, we have it 
all!

[Thread l/2]@AmChamltaly webinar: Bipartisan infrastructure 
Law: New Opportunities for investment in the U.S. for Italian 
Companies, with head of @italyinus Economic section 
@LambertoMoruzzi & keynote by K.Bennett

1/26
10-11:30am EST 
Facebook

Register: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/registrazione-bipardsan- 
infrastructure-law-new-opportunities-for-investment-in-the-us- 
250069724277

[Thread 2/2]Evento @AmChamltaly: "Bipartisan infrastructure 
Law: New Opportunities for investment in the U.S. for Italian 
Companies", intervengono Capo Utficio Economico @italyinus 
@LambertoMoruzzi e K.Bennett

26/1
16-17:30 CET 
Facebook

Registrati: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/registrazione-bipartisan- 
infrastructure-law-new-opportunities-for-investment-in-the-us- 
250069724277

IRT: https://twitter.com/MSB GBI/status/1485631929588150279

Any doubt on the #1 world destination for food lovers? Ask 
@Tripadvisor and. .. to no surprise, @Roma is the best of the 
best for "foodies" around the world.

Rome took the #1 spot on the list of Top Destinations for Food 
Lovers. Well deserved

For 150+ years, the World Expo has hosted dialogues on issues 
surrounding global progress & innovation—dialogues which, as 
a founding country, Italy has been proud to lead

As a candidate for the 2030 World Expo, Rome is ready to lead 
& help build a sustainable urban future.

"Quality is in the details, you know? Details—that's what 
elegance is all about."

We this ode to Italian style, written for #belT by a senior 
author at the @ScuolaHolden, founded by famous author 
@bariccoale!

Amb. @MAZappia during the opening conversation with Edith 
Bruck: "#HolocaustMemorialDay is an opportunity to remember 
the worst tragedy of the 20th century, but also to celebrate those 
who survived. On this day, we renew our resolve to never forget 
and to reaffirm 'Never again."

As the first //Italian man to reach the AO semifinals, 
@MattBerrettini is already making history! Go Matteo! 
//HistoryMaker

[QT: https://twitter.
com/AustralianOpen/status/1485990856188256257]

link auto populates

belT_style video 1

WHY INVEST_TW Pro 
Investment Incentives

Bipartisan Infrastructure Law 1-

Bipartisan infrastructure Law 1-

Post as creative card:

image: Rome Top Food

URL:[httos://www.tripadvisor. 
comfErayelfitsCtioKe; 
Destinations-cFood 1

Post as creative card: 

Image: Expo 2030

URL:
com/home?l=en

Post as a creative card: 

Image: belT style

url: MJpsTimadfiMaly^oY 
it/en/stories/stvle-storv/
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Sunday, January 23

DYK that in December of 2021, another traditional living /(Italian 
knowledge was inscribed to the List of the Intangible Cultural 
Heritage?

Truffle hunting—the orally transmitted practice of identifying 
areas where the truffle plant grows with the help of specially 
trained dogs and of extracting them—respects ecological 
balance and plant biodiversity, ensuring the seasonal 
regeneration of the truffle species.

Overall, #ltaly has 15 elements of culture represented on the 
@UNESCO list including the Art of Neapolitan "Pizzaiuolo," 
traditional violin craftsmanship in Cremona, and the 
Mediterranean diet!

[Repost Cultural Heritage post to story]

Have you heard of the @UNESCO Lists of Intangible Cultural 
Heritage ? if not, now is the perfect time to learn! Two traditional 
ttltalian practices have been newly inscribed. Tap to learn 
more

See the full list of Italian practices: [URL: https://ich.unesco. 
org/en/tists ?text=&country[] 
=00l10&multinational=3&display1=inscriptionlD#tabs]

#OTD in Italian history, Federico Fellini was born in #Rimini,
Italy. Since Fellini is one of the wodd's most well-known Italian 
filmmakers, it is only fitting that his birthday falls at the beginning 
of TV and film award season here in the US! Here are of some 
of his major works and achievements in the states:

"La Strada" ("The Road" (—Academy Award for Best 
Foreign Language Film (1956)

"La Dolce Vita" ("The Sweet Life” )—Academy Award
for Best Costume Design, Black-and-White (1961)

"Otto e mezzo" ("8 1/2" (—Academy Award for Best 
Foreign Language Film and Costume Design (Black-and-White) 
(1963)

As a master of surrealism, his use of jaw-dropping imagery, 
attention to detail and fresh narratives led to works of art that 
impressed audiences across the globe.

Fellini on the set of "La Dolce Vita"

[Repost Fellini post to story]

UOTD one of the most famous ttltalian filmmakers was born! His 
surrealist work captured the attention of moviegoers all around 
the world.

Read more on this film giant.

[Repost: https://www.instagram.com/reeZCYsYjf4peCm/? 
utm_source=ig_web_copy_link to story]

Take a look at @Artecnouse DC's newest multi-sensohal 
exhibition: "Transient: impermanent Paintings" by artist 
@quayola!

[Insert creative]

Italy's heritage is something that you can truly delve into! DYK 
that Italy has the most @UNESCO World Hentage Sites of any 
country in the world?

Each site bnngs something new to the table, from beautiful 
views to living history. Hentage is IT!

Learn more [Add arrow GIF]
[URL: httos://madeinitalv.oov.it/en/heritaae/ ]

[Repost to story:
httbs://www.instaeiram.conVtv/CY5DFzNIGIh/? 
utm mediurr=coov linkl

Round of @speranzascappucci for bmiiantly leading Bellini's 
"I Capuleti e i Montecchi" in Milan! Maestro Scappucci, who in 
the past has also perfonned at @washnatopera, is the first 
woman to conduct at @teatroallascala!

[Repost to story: httos:/Avww.instaaram.com/b/CY9ZvoZMtOY/l

Congratutazioni to @lisetteoropesa, opera star and friend of the 
Embassy , for her amazing performance as Juliet at
@teatroallascala as well!

Truffle Hunting

La Dolce Vita

BelT story 1

The Dolomites
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Style meets Italy's beauty and incredible variety through an 
unchallenged blend of art, people, and landscapes. Italian style 
can be found on high mountain tops, across the coastline, in 
town squares and more!

Take a look at these beautiful examples of geographical style 
that can only be found in Italy! #belT

1. The Dolomites—an iconic mountain range located in 
northeastern Italy.

2. Positano—a stunning town located on the Amalfi Coast.

3. San Gimignano—beautiful towers located in Tuscany.

4. Principe Beach—one of Sardinia's most beautiful beaches.

Fun Fact: The Dolomites, Amalfi Coast and San Gimignano are 
all on the @UNESCOworldheritage list!

Repost to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CZFidp6F00h/ 
(using the 4th slide and showing the caption)

Congratulazioni to @maneskinofficial on their SNL debut this 
weekend!

For 150+ years, the World Expo has hosted global dialogues on 
issues surrounding development and progress. As a founding 
country, Italy has been proud to lead these dialogues and bring 
to the forefront innovations that can improve people's economic, 
social and cultural quality of life.

As /(Italy's candidate for the 2030 World Expo. Rome is ready to 
help usher in a more sustainable urban future. In its ongoing 
transformation into the smart city of the future, the Eternal City 
draws on 28 centuries of continuous invention, re-invention and 
growth.

Learn more about Rome's candidacy via the link in our bio!

[Repost Expo 2030 post to story]

DYK that Rome is Maty's candidate for World Expo 2030? Tap 
to team why!

[insert lap" gif]

[Insert creative]

IT is a perfected, elegant and effortless style in the arts, 
philosophy, culture, food and fashion.

Discover #ltallan style In the "Made in Italy: Style" short story 
written for UBelT by a senior author at the @ScuotaHotden, 
founded by famous author @bahccoalel

[Insen gif arrow]

[URL: httpsY/madeinitatv. oov it/en/stories/stvle-storv/]

@Matberrettini is a true #HistoryMaker I Even on the other 
side of the world, Italy Is changing the game!

[Repost: https://WYM.instagram.eom/p/CZKESGQB55/]

belT Style_FEED 1-4

Rome Expo_FEED

belT STORY 1

belT style short story STORY

On this day in Italian history, Federico Fellini was born in Rimini, 
Italy. Since Fellini is one of the world's most well-known Italian 
filmmakers, it is only fitting that his birthday falls at the beginning 
of TV and film award season here in the US! Here are of some 
of his major works and achievements in the states:

"La strada" ("The Road" (—Academy Award for Best 
Foreign Language Film (1956)

"La dolce vita" ('The Sweet Life" )—Academy Award
for Best Costume Design, Black-and-White (1961)

"Otto e mezzo" ("8 1/2" (—Academy Award for Best 
Foreign Language Film and Costume Design (Black-and-White) 
(1963)

As a master of surrealism, his use of jaw-dropping imagery, 
attention to detail and fresh narratives led to works of art that 
impressed audiences across the globe.

Fellini on the set of "La dolce vita"

[Share: httcsi/iwww.facebook, 
com/artechouse/oosts/22833673585089981

La Dolce Vita
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Saturday, January 22
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With nearly three thousand years of history woven into and 
underpinning its urban fabric, Rome is one of the oldest 
continuously inhabited cities in the world. What better place to 
reimagine the inclusive, interconnected, sustainable and snared 
urban model of the future than in the Eternal City?

The 2030 World Expo is the perfect opportunity to examine and 
refine our global vision of a 21st centuiy city—and in Rome, the 
cradle of civilization and perpetually reinvented model for the 
development of the entire world, we can work to dissolve 
traditional urban divides and renew the bond between humans 
and their environment.

Learn more about Rome's bid to host the 2030 World Expo
0itps2tome£2®Q2!mim^

Next week, the world recognizes International Holocaust 
Remembrance Day, a day that honors the victims of the 
genocide of Jews by Nazi Germany during World War II.

In recognition, the Embassy of Italy to the US, in collaboration 
with @iicwashingtondc, will host the following events:

A Conversation with Edith Bruck: httosy/iicwashinoton.esteri.
IIffiO''^og!QoZeotgli«^jiJi/!aMadQt2Q22/ttUweblaat
remembrance-dav-2022-a.html

Film screening and discussion: Kinderblock (L’ultimo inganno)
by Ruggero Gabbai: httbs://iicwashinoton.esteri.
it/iic washinoton/it/ali eventi/calendano/2022/01/remembrance-

This month, Italy's premier guide to Italian cuisine released their 
annual list of the best Italian restaurants outside of Italy—and 7 
of the top 50 are right here in the US!

@50topitaiys list of standout spots includes Washington, DC’s 
@fioladc, Gucci Osteria da Massimo Bottura in Beverly Hills, 
Acquerello in San Francisco and many more.

Explore the full list of restaurants from coast to coast!
0ltps/fiwm5Qtopjiaiyjtfe^
italiani-nel-mondo-2022-orosecco-doc-award/

Yesterday 'Luca' was announced as the most-streamed movie 
of 2021 in the U.S on the @Nielsen list with 10.6 billion minutes 
of viewing! We love seeing Italian stories at the top.

Congratulazioni to the @PixarLuca team & Director Enrico 
Casarosa !

Learn more via ©deadline 
[Share: nttbs://www.facebook. 
com/deadline/posts/10160500731884897 ]

Join the Embassy of Italy in the US and Istituto Italiano di 
Cultura Washington for a special commemoration of 
International Holocaust Remembrance Day—a conversation 
with Edith Bruck.

A Hunganan-bom writer and survivor of the Holocaust who 
adopted Italy as her home, Bruck has dedicated her life to 
wnting about and bearing witness to the Shoah to schools in 
Italy for sixty years. Her latest work was nominated for the 2021 
Premio Strega, Italy's premier literary award, and was chosen as 
a top-five finalist.

12 PM ET 
Jan. 24

Register
https://iicwashinoton.esteri.
it/iic washinaton/en/oli eventi/calendario/2022/01/webinar- 
remembrance-dav-2022-a.html

link auto populates

link auto populates

link auto populates
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Join the Embassy of Italy and @iicwashingtondc today at 12PM 
ET tor a conversation with author Edith Bruck in honor of 
International Holocaust Remembrance Day.

Bom to a Jewish family in Hungary, Edith and her family were 
deported to Auschwitz when she was only 12 years old. She 
and her sister Eliz survived and were liberated in 1945.

Edith went on to find a new home in Rome where she began to 
write the story of her life in Italian. Her most recent book, ll pane 
perduto (The Lost Bread ), was one of the candidates for 
the 2021 Premio Strega, the most important Italian literary 
award.

12 PM ET 
Jan. 24

Register now
httbs://iicwashinoton.esteri.

remembrance-dav-2022-a.html

What is style without IT?

To #belT is to exude perfected, elegant and effortless style that 
breaks boundaries and awes the world. IT is a quiet confidence 
in their achievements in art, philosophy, culture, food, fashion 
and more.

Learn more about how style elevates Italy's profile: https: 
//madeinitalv.oov.it/en/stvle/

This year, one of the most important archaeological sites in 
Naples. Italy is set to open to the publicl

“The tombs are almost perfectly conserved, and it’s a direct, 
living testament to activities in the Greek era," said Luigi La 
Rocca, a representative of @museitaliani.

What is now a bustling city was once a gravesite that we can 
still learn from today.

Read more via @smithsonianmagazine.
httDs://www.smithsonianmaa.com/historv/a-lono-overlooked-
necropolis-in-jiafilesTeyealsJa-gndurLng-influence-of-ancient- 
oreece-180979385/

For 150+ years, the World Expo has hosted global dialogues on 
issues surrounding development and progress. As a founding 
country, Italy has been proud to lead these dialogues and bring 
to the forefront innovations that can improve people's economic, 
social and cultural quality of life.

As Italy’s candidate for the 2030 World Expo, Rome is ready to 
help usher in a more sustainable urban future. With its 
unique focus on urban development and environmental 
sustainability, Rome is perfectly poised to lead the collaborative 
creation of the model for future urban coexistence, including:

Reinvention of modes of human settlement 
Redesigning of means of transport 
Revival of the bond between humans and their environment 
Reinforcement of the cultural production network

Learn more about the Eternal City's candidacy: httos: 
//romeexpo203Qcom/home?l=en

link auto-populates

belT_Style video 1

link auto-populates

Rome Expo
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Recently, ©ItalyinMiami organized an exhibition to present 
Italian manufacturers that exude beauty, functionality and 
sustainability in partnership with @wolfsonian.

In their January/February 2022 edition, @intemimagazine, Italy' 
s premier contemporary design magazine, highlighted 
“Sustainabltaly-Peopie, Planet, Prosperity” along with a 
message from Ambassador Zappia!

"Italy’s commitment to the struggle against climate change and 
increasing the use of renewable energy is at the center of the 
agenda for sustainability. With the presidency of the G20 and 
the co-presidency of COP26, Italy is responding to the 
unprecedented global challenges posed by the pandemic with a 
more sustainable approach, ensuring that measures of 
environmental protection form the foundations of economic 
recovery. This substantial goal is shared with international 
organizations. United States institutions, as well as civil society 
and the private sector." -Mariangela Zappia, Italian Ambassador 
to the United States

Take a look at the exhibit, which runs through March 20

https://wolfsonian.oro/whats-
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